The Yangtze River Delta eco-green integrated demonstration zone – building a world-class model of waterfront human settlement civilization
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Summary
The Yangtze River Delta eco-green integrated demonstration zone has marked an innovative approach to integrated regional development, co-facilitating industrial-focused economic development with environmental protection.

Background and Objective
The Yangtze River Delta region encompasses the Shanghai municipality, Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Anhui provinces. It is one of the regions with the most dynamic economic development, the highest degree of openness and the strongest innovation capacity in China. Comprising a twenty-sixth of China's geographical area and a sixth of its permanent population, the Yangtze River Delta generates nearly a quarter of the country's GDP. It has also been recognized as one of the six city clusters on the economic map of the world. But along with the robust growth of the regional economy, the Yangtze River Delta faces many problems and challenges. The first challenge is balancing economic development with the protection of the ecological environment. The Yangtze River Delta, located in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River, is polluted by the upstream water due to industrial economic development in the region, and more attention needs to be given to environmental problems. Secondly, in the process of rapid economic integration as the regional industrial economy continues to expand, the problem of imbalanced regional development is revealed, the allocation of productive forces is disordered and the convergence of industrial structure remains a salient issue. Regional development entities are under local protectionism to a certain degree and seeking self-interests without leveraging their combined strengths. A third challenge is how to overcome the obstacle of administrative division, accelerate the improvement of regional cooperation mechanisms and promote the ecological transformation of regional development. As an important pillar of the growth of China, the development of the Yangtze River Delta region has received direct attention at national level. At the first China International Import Expo in 2018, President Xi declared that support should be lent to the integrated development of the Yangtze River Delta and its elevation to a national strategy. As economies of different regions become increasingly intertwined and interconnected, integrated development has become an urgent internal demand for regional economic transformation and upgrading. This means that the integration of the Yangtze River Delta is promoted by both central and local governments. To meet higher-level development needs and to implement national strategies with greater depth, how can central and local governments promote higher-quality integrated development of the Yangtze River Delta in a more coordinated way? Given the vast area of the Yangtze River Delta and the huge differences in the socio-economic development of the localities in the region, a plan for the Yangtze River Delta Eco-Green Integrated Demonstration Zone was proposed as a breakthrough point for implementation of the integrated development strategy of the Yangtze River Delta. Through the innovative development system planning and construction project of the centralized space of the demonstration zone, the plan hopes to pilot the cross-administrative-division integrated governance model and explore ways to translate regional ecological advantages into socio-economic development advantages. If the pilot trials turn out to be successful, the development experience of the demonstration zone will be popularized in a wider range of the region to lead the overall regional development.

Actions and Implementation
In October 2019, the state council approved the overall plan of the Yangtze River Delta Eco-Green Integrated Demonstration Zone. The plan supports Shanghai, and Jiangsu and Zhejiang provinces in jointly establishing the Council of the Integrated Demonstration Zone as a decision-making platform for matters such as plans, launch reforms and the roll out of supporting policies to collaboratively advance major projects in the development of the
Technology Innovation Centre focuses on advancing the construction of Huawei R&D Centre; the Wujiang High-speed Railway Technology and space of the Yangtze River Delta. The project, co-developed by Shanghai, Zhejiang and Jiangsu, adopts the mechanism of co-construction and co-green concepts in the demonstration zone. It implements inter-provincial unified planning, regardless of administrative affiliation, and serves as the public construction of ‘one living room and three areas’. One living room refers to the Water Town Living Room which is a model area for the practice of eco-classified demonstration. Centralized demonstration refers to the pilot start-up area in the demonstration zone which includes the high-standard through the implementation of projects, and calls for high-quality development of the demonstration zone. Key projects are divided into centralized and Action Plan for Major Projects of the Yangtze River Delta Eco-Green Integrated Demonstration Zone (2021–2023) which identifies the latest major driven construction projects as an important driving force for the development of the zone. In May 2021, the demonstration zone issued the Three-year which used to be a traditional township area in the south of the Yangtze River, needs to inject vitality into regional development and take innovation-driven construction projects as an important driving force for the development of the zone. In May 2021, the demonstration zone issued the Three-year Action Plan for Major Projects of the Yangtze River Delta Eco-Green Integrated Demonstration Zone (2021–2023) which identifies the latest major projects, proposes to follow the governance concept of ‘wide consultation, co-construction, joint management, shared benefits and win-win results’ through the implementation of projects, and calls for high-quality development of the demonstration zone. Key projects are divided into centralized and classified demonstration. Centralized demonstration refers to the pilot start-up area in the demonstration zone which includes the high-standard construction of ‘one living room and three areas’. One living room refers to the Water Town Living Room which is a model area for the practice of eco-green concepts in the demonstration zone. It implements inter-provincial unified planning, regardless of administrative affiliation, and serves as the public space of the Yangtze River Delta. The project, co-developed by Shanghai, Zhejiang and Jiangsu, adopts the mechanism of co-construction and co-investment, and a set of management standards will be applied in the future. The three areas are Qingpu Xicen Science and Technology Innovation Centre, Wujiang High-speed Railway Technology and Innovation City, and Jiashan Xiang Fu Dang Innovation Centre. The Qingpu Xicen Science and Technology Innovation Centre focuses on advancing the construction of Huawei R&D Centre; the Wujiang High-speed Railway Technology and
Innovation City is focused on accelerating the construction of the high-speed railway hub, Suzhou South Railway Station; and the Jiashan Xiang Fu Dang Innovation Centre is focused on the construction of innovative and intelligent water towns to build an innovation centre with distinctive features integrating institutions of higher learning, artificial intelligence, culture, tourism and creativity. Classified demonstration focuses on the key aspects of integrated regional development. Specifically it covers four categories: 1) cross-regional ecological co-governance; 2) the inter connectivity of infrastructures such as rail transit; 3) optimization of the business environment and promotion of industrial innovation; and 4) co-construction and sharing of services for the benefit of the people. Taking cross-regional ecological co-governance as an example, the ecological governance of Yuandang in the demonstration zone is a typical case of the practice. Yuandang is an important provincial boundary lake between Shanghai and Jiangsu province, who naturally and geographically share the same water source, the Dianshanhu Lake. Before the establishment of the demonstration zone, the water body of Yuandang Lake (separated from the Dianshanhu Lake by silt) was under the jurisdiction of two respective administrative entities, Qingpu in Shanghai and Wujiang in Suzhou. Each entity often gave priority to economic benefits and few actions were taken with regard to environmental governance: the water quality in Yuandang remained below Class V – navigation, utility and industrial use – all year round. In 2020, the Executive Committee of the demonstration zone led local governments to jointly promote the launch of an ecological restoration and function improvement project for Yuandang. As a result, they abandoned separate governance and began to follow the approach of wide consultation, co-construction and joint governance of Yuandang Lake. Integration has now been achieved in a series of measures including connecting water systems, removing obstacles in river channels, clearing away silt and dredging waterways, restoring bank slopes and conserving water sources. A 10.5 km ecological shoreline has been built in Yuandang and the water quality has been significantly improved through joint protection and co-governance. On the basis of the success of Yuandang, the demonstration zone has summarized the results and released guiding opinions on the Implementation of the Integration of Cross-border Water Body Ecological Restoration and Shoreline Connection Project; and the Implementation Standard for the Integration of Cross-border Water Body Ecological Restoration and Function Improvement Project, providing a model for integrated joint protection and co-governance of the environment. The demonstration zone has continued to play its role sharing results while forging ahead. According to the press conference for the second anniversary of the establishment of the demonstration zone, in October 2021 the demonstration zone had made 32 and 41 institutional innovations in the first and second years respectively in the cross-regional flow of market factors, and planning and management, together with other important fields. In addition, it has made considerable efforts to advance 65 major projects including the construction of the Water Town Living Room providing lessons in coordinated regional development for other parts of China to draw from. The leading team in the development of the Yangtze River Delta has twice issued documents to recommend a replicable experience of the demonstration zone to the whole Yangtze River Delta and other regions of the country where conditions permit. It has also held a seminar to recommend a replicable experience in the demonstration zone's institutional innovations. In the future, more institutional innovation experience from the demonstration zone will be practiced throughout the country.

Conclusion

Using its mission to promote a national strategy, the demonstration zone takes driving the higher-quality integrated development of the Yangtze River Delta as its orientation, and has promoted coordination and cooperation between central and local governments. It has also made an overall strategic plan for the site selection, planning management system, plan preparation, development mechanism and other aspects of the demonstration zone, laying a foundation for its integrated development. In terms of the management system, the demonstration zone has set up a three-level management structure of council, executive committee and development corporation, which plays a role in the overall systematic design, resources planning, cross-regional coordination, standard formulation, etc., and guides the specific implementation in relevant regions. It not only connects national strategies from the top with the development of districts and towns but also draws forth a governance pattern of co-governance within the circle plus statutory institutions plus market operation. The council comprises relevant government departments in Shanghai, Zhejiang and Jiangsu and the local authority of the demonstration area. Executive vice governors in Shanghai and Zhejiang and the executive vice mayor in Jiangsu take turns to chair the council so that the three areas can develop ways to accentuate the role of the government and local responsibilities while unifying planning and decision-making. To fully incorporate social suggestions, famous entrepreneurs and representatives of think tanks are invited to be special members of the council, playing a role similar to that of an independent director of a company. Attention is also paid to handling the relationship between the government and the market in the development and construction of the demonstration area so that the merits of both can be fully motivated simultaneously. In August 2020, the Developer Alliance of Yangtze River Delta Eco-green Integration Development Demonstration Zone was established in the demonstration zone with members such as enterprises and professional institutions, e.g. universities. With the Alliance as a link, the demonstration zone actively leads market entities to promote effective resource allocation, stimulate the self-motivation of enterprises, universities and other social entities, and help the Yangtze River Delta develop in quality and an integrated manner. The demonstration area is characterized by cross-administrative division in terms of spatial form but the administrative division cannot be changed. Therefore, it is necessary to change the barriers under the established administrative divisions and amend the original local development orientation independent of each other so as to form development synergy. This requires a consensus on development and governance as well as specific institutional arrangements for integration to provide a feasible development path for regional cooperation. The demonstration zone has carried out institutional innovation and systematic reform practices on common issues that need regional coordination such as cross-regional ecological governance, common construction and sharing of public services, and free flow of market factors. It summarizes and forms a new model of five to one cross-regional co-construction and co-governance: one blueprint to cover the whole region; one main body to manage development; one platform to manage implementation; one set of standards to manage quality; and an integrated system to standardize governance. For example, the development and construction of the Water Town Living Room project is an example of innovative practice and application scenarios in the light of this model. The Water Town Living Room project is jointly financed by Shanghai, Jiangsu and Zhejiang, while Yangtze River Delta Integration...
Demonstration Zone New Development Construction Co. Ltd. (the Yangtze New Development Company) was also established with the same proportion of capital and the same shareholding. As members of the Developer Alliance, the Three Gorges Group and the Yangtze New Development Company have set up a joint venture called the Watertown Living Room Company to actualize the concept of one main body to manage development. Multiple local entities at many levels jointly prepare urban design and detailed control planning of the Living Room in order to actualize the concept of one blueprint to cover the whole region. The joint command of the project was established to realize the concept of one platform to manage implementation and a three-year action plan for the Living Room construction has been formulated to accelerate implementation of the planning and construction guidelines for the pilot area, so as to realize the concept of one set of standards to manage quality. An integrated system to standardize governance for planning management, land management, financial and tax sharing and other key areas has become the reality. The demonstration zone hopes to find a way out of the traditional homogeneous development model of inefficient regional competition at the expense of the environment, and instead promote ecologically sound economic and social development of a high quality by coordinating ecological protection and economic development, environmental quality and project development. In order to transform ecological advantages into soft environmental advantages that attract and gather various high-end innovation factors, the demonstration zone proposes to cultivate an industrial system in which the innovation chain and industrial chain make headway together and build a new economy with global influence, centring on five environmentally friendly economic systems: digital economy; innovative economy; headquarters economy; service economy; and lake economy. In terms of spatial organization, the demonstration area coordinates the three major spaces for ecological development, production and residents, and gives priority to ecological protection while declining concentrated and contiguous development. Weighing up the regional development mode of characteristic towns in the south of the lower reaches of the Yangtze River, the demonstration area builds a multi-centre, networked and integrated layout.